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“WE HAVE VERY GOOD PAST
PRESIDENTS!”

We, Tina and I, attended the
District Membership
Development and Re-

tention Seminar last Sunday. It
was a seminar where we didn’t
have to sit in rows and listen to
speakers for hours. We were split
into groups,  sat at  round tables
and actually got to give our views
on membership development.

I'm glad to tell you all that most of what was
discussed are what we have already planned for
the year!. Good fellowship, interesting speakers,
fun outings and every meeting is a membership
drive. While most of the other clubs complained
about their past presidents- I proudly said we had
very good Past Presidents!.  (True or not? - Editor)

An announcement from the District is that District
Governor KB Lim has chosen District 5180
Sacramento, California, USA as the pairing
district for the 2010-2011 Group Study Exchange

Programme.  The GSE team is unable  to finalize
their selection so they have decided to reopen for
fresh applicants and to extend the closing date to
22 July with the next interview on 25 July 2010.
So clubs are encouraged to propose candidates
for the available vacancies as team members.

Have an enjoyable week – Invite a friend for our
our next meeting.

Shanti Yanasakaran
President
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TODAY’S MEETING 8 JULY 2010

Sudoku for Critical & Creative
Thinking & Character Building:

PP Jeff Keow

 Raffle:      David
 Introduce Speaker:  Edward
 Thank Speaker:   Elizabeth
 Fine Master:    Emily
 Rotary Information:  Hari

CLUB DIARY
15 July  Committee Meetings:
   Community Service & FOC

17 July  Invitation to attend RC Cheras
   Installation

18 July  District MDR Seminar, Penang

21 July  Tina’s Dinner with Sponsors, Sage

22 July  Weekly Meeting:
   Green Technologies
   Thomas Brandt

   Committee Meetings:
   International & TRF

25 July  District MDR Seminar, Ipoh

29 July  Weekly Meeting:
   Weight Management
   Irene Foo
   &
   Spouses Night

31 July  Deadline for submission of Semi-Annual
   Report

What are our plans for this
year?  Well, if you were
one of the 18 members

who attended last week’s meet-
ing, then you will know, for our
programme was a presentation
on the club’s plans for 2010-11 by
President Shanti.

“Fellowship” is the key word for the year.  The club
will conduct more fellowship activities in order to
make being a member of the Rotary Club of Kelana
Jaya more fun than ever.  The goal is to make RCKJ
“the” club for fellowship activities, “the” club to join,
and “the” club for other organisations to sponsor.

One of the main service projects will be the distribu-
tion of health cards to the children at certain
children’s homes.  These cards entitle the children to
receive basic health care at selected clinics. The club
will also apply for a piece of State land close to the
FOC, and if successful, we may move our clinic to
this new site. Another important goal is to concen-
trate on longer term fundraising with the object of
building up the club’s financial reserves.

A new idea (from David Goh) was to present lottery
tickets as the raffle prize during our weekly meetings.
Each prize consists of 10 lottery tickets worth RM30.
This idea certainty seemed to be a winner with mem-
bers, because over 20 raffle tickets were sold.  The
winner this week was Khoo.  He promised to share
with us  the millions he expects to win.

Alex proved to be a very efficient fine master.  No-
body escaped his scrutiny, and we collected RM75 in
fines.  He certainly did a fine job. Several members
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forked out for becoming grandparents.  This is surely
a sign that we are no longer a young club.

CB then read out some Rotary information, telling the
audience about Future Vision, The Rotary
Foundation’s new funding programme.  The familiar
Matching Grant will be replaced in the near future by
block grants and global grants.

We were pleased to have our old member, AS Peter,
back for a short visit from Dubai.  We were even more
pleased when he he came armed with a bottle of
scotch!  He promised to visit us again on his next trip
back to Malaysia (hopefully with another bottle).

A visiting Rotarian from Hong Kong, Clement Chan of
the Rotary Club of New Territories, also visited us. He
presented us with his club banner.  He is Hong Kong
and Macao’s honorary consul for Tanzania.



International
Service
David Goh
Edward Pon
James Shiono
Klaus Beurkner
Mutsuko Itohara
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Nominations

KW Wong
Khoo Swee Keng
Edward Pon
Leslie Yeap
Peggy Lee
Lynn Abdullah
Josephine Pang
V Thillainathan
David Goh
Elizabeth Yam

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

THE 4-WAY TEST
Of the things we think, say or do

1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and
 BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
 concerned?

Are Touching). The state government commissioned
the support of about 400 medical volunteers.
The medical camps were organized by treatment type.
Four venues  received new equipment and other
enhancements to handle an increased patient load.
The doctors and volunteers performed 3,500 dental
procedures and 2,000 major surgeries, including
reconstructive surgery, orthopedic work, and eye
operations.

Medical Mission Touches the
“Unreachables”
During a massive seven-day medical mission in
March, a team of 37 doctors and volunteers from
District 3080 provided care to about 50,000 people in
the remote tribal district of Mandla, Madhya Pradesh,
India.
Organized by
Past RI President
Rajendra K.
Saboo and Vivek
T a n k h a ,
a d d i t i o n a l
solicitor general
of India and past
governor of
District 3260,
several health
camps offered
medical exams, dental procedures, and surgeries to
a population with limited access to health care.  The
team included 24 doctors and surgeons, nine
volunteers, and four medical assistants.
"This was an
exercise where
v o c a t i o n a l
service was at its
best, where
doctors made
their knowledge
and talents totally
available to serve
humanity," Saboo
said. "We were
able to reach the
unreachable."
Saboo -- who has organized a number of medical
missions since 1998 to countries including Ethiopia,
Madagascar, Malawi, Nigeria, Swaziland, and Uganda
-- said this effort far exceeded the others in terms of
number of patients seen. Tankha worked with Madhya
Pradesh officials to identify the Mandla district as the
location for Project RAHAT (Rotary's Active Hands

EDITORIAL

Our president has spoken -
this year will be not only
about service to the

community but also about fun and
fellowship.

As Club Administration chairman, it’s my duty to try to
meet the club’s expectations on this score.  Here are
some activities we have in mind:

- Every fifth Thursday’s meeting to be a fellowship
 cum spouses night (there are 4 such months this
 Rotary year and the first one is on 29 July).

- Short trips such as a planned day trip to Pulau
 Ketam on 8 August for lunch.

- Longer trips within Malaysia and maybe one
 overseas at the end of the Rotary year.

- Other simple, impromptu outings, such as to go
 somewhere on a weekend for breakfast or lunch.

- Some programmes which are not too serious -
 such as a cocktail evening or a wine and cheese
 party.

That’s enough from me.  Now give me your ideas.

Leslie Yeap


